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Opinions Sought on Pass/Fail Option Undergaduate 
Research 
Conference to be 
held Saturday E! ii! I IiI ,"it! It" n, politics professor Steven Hood, bi-ology professor Mary Fields and Of The Gnzzl Registrau Barbara Boris. 
"What did you get in your Liberal IIThere are no guidelines 
Studies Seminar?" or proposals set yet. 
"Pass." Right now the com-
"I know you passed, but what 
grade did you get?" mittee is only in the pro-
"Pass. That's the grade." . cess of researching this 
Might this be a conversation some idea and all its aspects. 1I 
of you might hear in the near future? 
It's up to you and the faculty to 
decide. The committee will gather infor-
Two weeks ago, Academic Coun- mation on pass/fail programs at 
cil formed a subcommittee to frod as other colleges and universities, seek 
much information and get as much out pass fail options and bring back 
feedback as possible about imple- both sides in a report to Academic 
menting a pass/fail option at Ursinus. Council. 
Tina Wailgum, ESS professor and The committee met for the first 
head football trainer, is chair of the time on Tuesday, April 16, and 
committee, which also consists of devised questionnaire that will be 
English professor Margot Kelley, put forth to the faculty over e-mail 
this week. Faculty members will be 
asked four questions: 
1. What types of courses do you 
want to see as pass/fail (core, de-
partmental, labs, exploration, etc.)? 
2. Would you support students 
changing from letter grade to pass/ 
fail or vice versa during the semes-
ter? 
3. How many of 128 ~redits can 
be taken as pass/fail? 
4. What type of assurance would 
you want from students that they'll 
work as hard as if they were taking 
the class for a letter grade? 
They are encouraged to respond 
to Boris on e-mail with any and all 
ideas, questions, concerns, pros and 
cons by May I. 
Students are also encouraged to 
give their opinions in one of two 
ways. 
First, you can fill out the form on 
page two of The Grizzly. 
Second, read "The PasslFail Op-
tion Policies of Centennial Confer-
ences," now on reserve in the Ji-
brary. 
Give WaiJgum your feedback by 
e-mail, letters, phone (x2101) or in 
person. She is asking everyone to 
respond in some way. 
There are no guidelines or pro-
posals set as of yet. Right now the 
committee is only in the process of 
researching this idea and all its as-
pects. 
They will give a report to Aca-
demic Council who will decide if a 
pass/fail option could even work at 
Ursinus. 
The report is dependent on stu-
dent and faculty feedback and will 
only be as the response from the 
campus. 
The first annual Centennial 
Conference Student Research 
Colloquium will be held Satur-
day, April 27. 
Students from Dickinson, 
Johns Hopkins, Ursinus, Wash-
ington and Western Maryland 
will present papers in the hu-
manities, sciences and the so-
cial sciences. All students and 
faculty are invited to attend the 
event, which will begin at 10 
a.m. in Olin Auditorium. 
Freshmen and sophomores 
curious about undergraduate re-
search and conferences are en-
couraged to attend. 
Cantor Recalls Songs of the Holocaust 
~d'dikii"!!b!i~ Of The Grizzly 
"Songs of the Holocaust," a program of 
musical experiences, was presented by Can-
tor Neil Schwartz in Wismer Parent's Lounge 
on Monday, April IS, in honor ofY om Hashoa 
(Holocaust Day). 
The program was part of Ursin us' annual 
HolocaustCommemoration. Gov. Tom Ridge 
proclaimed Tuesday, April 16, as the day of 
Remembrance in Pennsylvania in honor of 
those who suffered through and died in the 
Holocaust. 
FEATURES I 
The weather's 
Schwartz, a cantor at the Kesher Zion Syna-
gogue in Reading, sang a variety of songs 
from various periods of the Holocaust. A 
cantor is a clergy person who specializes in 
Jewish music. 
"Many Jews created poems and songs as a 
sort of passive resistance," Schwartz said. 
Many of the poems were later set in music. 
Schwartz, who was accompanied by piano 
player Dean Kruppenbach, sang in both Yid-
dish and English translation. 
"There are over 100 songs relating to the 
Holocaust," Schwartz said. "This is not fun 
music. It's not a fun subject." 
Schwartz began the program by lighting a 
Yahrzeit (memorial) candle in memory of 
the 6 million Jews who were killed during the 
Holocaust. 
The first song Schwartz sang was written 
by Mordechai Gebirtig after a pogrom in a 
Polish town in 1938. The song seemed to 
say, "Watch out, a storm is coming." 
"Our poor little village bums .... Don't just 
stand, put out the fire, for our little village 
bums." 
Gebirtig was shot on June 4, 1942. 
Schwartz explained that many Jews were 
killed in the ghetto by mobile death squads. 
One of the ways these squads murdered was 
by making the Jewish people line up in front 
A&E I 
The Birdcage 
of a ditch they dug. The squads then used 
machine guns to shoot the Jews into the ditch. 
Many Jews who survived the ghettos were 
sent to concentration camps. There were six 
death camps. The most destructive was 
Auschwitz, where approximately 1.S million 
Jews were killed. 
"There was Jewish resistance," Schwartz 
said. "We did not go to our death like sheep 
to the slaughter." He added that many Jews 
sang songs while on their way to the gas 
chambers. 
The toughest song for Schwartz to sing was 
written by Pavel Friedman, who lived in a 
--see Holocaust page 2 
EXTRA I 
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warm--get out well worth Spring Finals 
there and your money Schedule WALKI 
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Dr. Lobo Wins Grant 
for Biology Labs 
The National Science Foundation 
recently awarded a grant of$20,362 
to Dr. Anthony Lobo of the Biology 
Department for an instrumentation 
and lab improvement program. 
In November, Dr. Lobo applied 
for the grant in a proposal entitled 
"Microbial Diversity and Molecu-
lar Identification: Reconfiguring the 
Microbiology Curriculm." The 
money is part of a "match" pro-
gram, given on the condition that 
Ursinus will match theamount 
granted by the NSF. 
Lobo plans to use the grant for 
special Microbiology equipment to 
allow the culturing of unconven-
tional microorganisms needing 
unique and extreme environments 
in which to grow. The bacteria can 
then be studied by research students 
as well as those in molecular biol-
ogy courses. "A lot of exciting new 
discoveries in biotechnology are 
coming out of studies of these un-
conventional bacteria. This equip-
ment will open more new opportu-
nities for students to study these 
organisms, " explained Lobo. 
''lJeine a $tudent in Africa" 
Vre§ented by l3abatar ,"'l3aye 
Wedne§day, .t\pril ~4 
f)lin 1 f)4 
f3:1f)VM 
p---------------------. 
Express your opinionl 
PLEASE FILL IN THIS FORM AND RETURN IT TO 
TINA WAILGUM, ESS PROFESSOR (X2101). 
1. WHAT TYPE OF COURSES WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
BE PASS/FAIL (CORE, DEPARTMENTAL, LABS, ETC) ? 
2. HOW WOULD YOU CONVINCE YOUR PROFES 
SOR THAT YOU WOULD PURSUE PASS/FAIL 
COURSES AS SERIOUSLY AS IF YOU WERE BEING 
GRADED? 
3. HOW DO YOU THINK A PASS/FAIL OPTION 
WOULD AFFECT ACADEMICS AT URSINUS? 
. _-------------------_. 
CONTINUED FROM "HOLOCAUST," 
PAGE 1. 
"Potemkin" village, which was 
set up to appear as a humane 
setting when the Red Cross came 
to see what was happening. The 
many children who lived there 
were well-fed and dressed during 
Red Cross visits, but soon after 
were sent to death. 
"The last, the very last, so richly 
brightly, dazzling yellow .... That 
Butterfly was the last one. Butter-
flies don't live in here." 
"I'm convinced that the butter-
fly is Friedman," Schwartz said. 
"He knew he wouldn't get out of 
the ghetto." 
Friedman was killed at the age 
ofl4. 
Scwartz ended the program 
with a special version of the 
Mourner's Kaddish, a prayer for 
the deceased. The rendition was 
interjected with the names of 
death camps and places where 
Jews perished. 
"This program reflects upon a 
testimony to the human need for 
artistic expression, during even 
p---------. 
NEXT WEEK'S 
ISSUE OF THE 
GRlllL Y WILL 
BE THE LAST 
THIS SEMESTERI 
PLEASE SUBMIT ANY 
LETTERS, ARTICLES, ETC. 
BY FRIDAY, APRIL 26 IF 
I YOU WOULD LIKE THEM I 
I PUBLISHED. I 
: THANKS! : 
: THE GRIZZLY : 
I X2448 I 
I OR EMAIL: GRIZZLY I 
._-------_. 
the most inhumane cicum stances , " 
said Dr. Frances Novack, adviser to 
Hillel and professor oflanguage at 
Ursinus. 
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What's Up In 
Wellness 
r!l!Qitiilabih"~ 
Of The Grizzly 
Walking - Everyone is doing it, 
but why should you? Walking is a 
safe and easy form of exercise which 
can be done almost anywhere at 
anytime and by almost anyone. It 
has the lowest rate of exercise in. 
jury while providing the same con-
ditioning benefits as jogging or 
swimming. Nowadays, nearly 35 
million adults walk for exercise vir-
tually everyday, and another 15 
million do so 2 or 3 times a week. 
In the past walking was often 
dismissed as being "too easy" to be 
taken seriously, but recently walk-
ing has gained new respect as a 
means of improving physical fit-
ness. Studies have shown that when 
done briskly and on a regular basis, 
walking produces numerous health 
benefits such as the following: 
• Improves overall physical 
fitness 
• Improves blood flow to all parts 
of the body 
• Burns calories and fat 
• Helps to keep bones stronger for 
longer 
• Relieves stress and tension 
• Decreases blood pressure 
So, next time you have an errand 
to run or have some free time, go out 
and take a walk by yourself or with 
some friends. Walking is fun and 
beneficial to your health! 
"rlI23. 199& 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
nNE SPONSORS: 
1[3~{)A\()\\JA\1IIN ~1[\JIUI[ 
FEATURING MUSIC FROM: 
A CHORUS LINE 
GREASE 
GUYS AND DOLLS 
LES MISERABLES 
LlTIlE SHOP OF HORRORS 
AND MANY MORE! 
PERFORMED BY A CAST OF URSINUS 
STUDENTS 
Openings for Woods Hole 
Marine Biology Course 
Several openings remain in the 
Marine Biology course to be held 
from May 21 to June 8 at the Marine 
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, 
Cape Cod, Mass. The four-credit 
lecture and laboratory course, taught 
by Dr. James Sidie, is now available 
to Ursinus and non-Ursinus stu-
dents. 
The course deals primarily with 
the biodiversity of the coastal inter-
tidal zone. Students visit a different 
habitat each day, make collections 
of algae, shellfish and fish and iden-
tify them. Daily classroom lectures 
supplement the field investigations. 
The rest of the course consists of 
individual research projects based 
on the identified organisms. Past 
research projects have included 
studies of marine bacteria, responses 
to light in invertebrates, circadian 
rhythmicity in plankton, fiddler crab 
population dynamics, sea water 
chemistry, algal biodiversity, and a 
photographic atlas of juvenile fish. 
Among the habitats studied are 
rocky intertidal beaches, sandy 
beaches, mud flats, cobble beaches, 
salt ponds, eelgrass communities 
andsaltmarshes. Towardtheendof 
the course, class members take a 
whale watching trip from 
Provincetown. 
The fee for the course is $920, 
which includes room, board labora-
tory fees, tuition, and round-trip 
transportation from Collegeville to 
Woods Hole. The application dead-
line is April 30, 1996. Ifinterested, 
please contact Dr. James Sidie. 
WANTED: 
COLLEGE STUDENT FOR 
SUMMER BABYSITIING 
JOB. 
MOTHER OF TWO IN 
ROYERSFORD IS LOOKING 
FOR A RESPONSIBLE, 
NON-SMOKING STUDENT 
TO WATCH 2 CHILDREN, 
2 & 3 1/2 YEARS OLD, 
STARTING ASAP AND 
WORKING THROUGH THE 
SUMMER. 
flEXIBLE HOURS, INCLUD-
ING MONDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS, ABOUT 20 
HRS. PER WEEK. 
INTERESTED? 
CALL MS CHISM 
(610) 9.48-5332 SUNDAY, APRIL 28 7PM 
BOMBERGER AUDITORIUM 
FREE ADMISSIONII 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FEARFUL OF FINALS? 
CORRECTIONS: 
1. Last week's front-page ar-
ticle, entitled "New Members 
Inducted to Phi Beta Kappa," 
should have included Jenni-
fer Rupprecht with the rest of 
the inductees. 
2. Last weeks article titled 
"What is Phi Beta Kappa" was 
intended, by the writer, as an 
opinions article. The opinions 
expressed therein are those of 
the writer, who wishes to re-
main anonymous, andnotnec-
essarily of the Grizzly or of 
Ursinus college. 
We apologize for any confu-
sion this may have created. 
COME TO A DISCUSSION OF PLATO'S DIALOGUE ON COURAGE: 
THE LACHES. 
COPIES OF THIS BRIEF DIALOGUE ARE AVAILABLE OUTSIDE DR. 
STERN'S (FETTEROLF 206) AND DR. GOETZ'S OFFICES (OLIN 215) 
MEET WITH 
THE PHILOSOHPY CLUB ON SUNDAY, APRIL 28 AT 3:30 IN OLIN 304. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUPPORT THE FIGHT AGAINST AIDSI 
DRS. HUGH CLARK AND PAUL STERN WILL BE RIDING IN THE DC AIDS 
RIDE, WIllCH WILL RAISE MONEY FOR THREE OF PmLADELPmA' S LEADING 
SUPPORT AGENCIES IN THE FIGHT AGAINST AIDS: ACTIONAIDS, PmLADELPIllA 
COMMUNITY HEALTH ALTERNATIVES, AND THE AIDS INFORMATION 
NETWORK. 
PLEDGES ARE STILL BEING ACCEPTED, AND WILL BE THROUGH MAY 24. 
PLEDGES CAN BE MADE BY CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARD (CHECKS MAY BE 
MADE PAYABlE TO "PHILADElPHIA - DC AIDS RIDE"). 
PLEDGES ARE BEING ACCEPTED IN THE OFFICES OF DR. CLARK AND DR. STERN 
(OLIN 306 AND FETTEROLF 206). 
SPECIAL THANKS TO UPSILON PHI DElTA SORORITY FOR THEIR GENEROUS 
PLEDGE! 
.1. I'JAI@I("@~t April 23, 1996 
Biologists Have Stepped Out of Bounds 
Biology is, like any other sci-
ence, an empirical school of thought. 
Furthennore, science defines it-
self as a method of obtaining knowl-
edge of the physical or material 
world through observation and ex-
perimentation. However, the branch 
of biology that studies evolution 
does not limit itself by this defmi-
tion. 
Evolutionary biologists have 
stepped out of bounds. 
My apologies to those who are 
tired of the evolution debate. I know 
it seems that the arguments never 
seem to persuade anyone. 
Whether or not God takes part in 
evolution (toone degree or another) 
is not my concern here; nor am I 
trying to support a Biblical version 
of evolution. 
The purpose of this article is to 
point out that the argument should 
not have started in the frrst place. 
The persons responsible for the con-
•••••••••••••••••• 
: Evolutionary biologists : 
: are the Jehovah's : 
: Witnesses of materialism. : 
•••••••••••••••••• 
fusion are the biologists. 
Evolution is a field that spans 
virtually every other branch ofbiol-
ogy. For the most part, the details 
revealed by evolutionary theory are 
reliable because these details can 
be verified through observation and 
experimentation. 
Trappe Shopping Center 
(Next to Clemens) 
c:r 1995 lJRsINUs DELIVERY SPECIALS " 
• Medium 14" pizza 
• Large 16" pizza 
• 2 Medium pizzas + 2 liter soda 
$5.99 
$6.99 
$.10.99 
$12.99 • 2 Large pizzas + 2 liter soda 
(All wings come with bleu cheese and celery) 
• 8 Buffalo wings, onion rings, french fries, 4 chicken 
fmgers, 4 mozzerella sticks, 2 pepperoni sticks + 1 liter 
soda $9.50 
CD 16 Buffalo wings + 1 liter soda 
& 32 Buffalo wings + 2 liter soda 
Sand\\ iches & More 
$4.95 
$ 8.75 
8 12" Sandwich + medium fountain soda $ 4.49 
(Add 0.30 for chicken, turkey, or peppers) 
CD 20" Giant sandwich + 1 liter soda 
(Add 0.50 for chicken, turkey, or peppers) 
$ 7.25 
~ Spaghetti & meatballs or sausage with salad 
and garlic roll + 1 liter soda $ 5.99 
Free Delivery I Deliveries Available 
No Minimum Required 
Mon-Fri 4-9 
Sat & Sun 12-9 
B 489-4271 
.:. We cater pizza parties with free delivery! .:. 
Natural selection as a method for 
evolution is also a legitimate theory. 
The debate lies in the association 
of natural selection with its "mind-
less" cause. The "mindless" tenn is 
one that is often portrayed in natu-
ralistic evolutionary thought. 
Richard Dawkins, a prominent 
evolutionary biologist, describes 
natural selection as, the blind, un-
conscious, automatic process which 
Darwin discovered, and which we 
now know is the explanation for the 
existence and apparently purpose-
ful fonn of all life, (which has no 
purpose in mind). Statements to 
this effect can also be heard in the 
Biology 111 lecture. 
It is the use of the tenn "mind-
less" that creates the dispute. Using 
the tenn "mindless" is a reference to 
the lack of a consciousness that calls 
into question a divine purpose. 
But to discuss a transcendent mind 
that bestows purpose to the world, 
either existing or not existing, is to 
discuss philosophy. 
A quick review of the above defi-
nition of science will reveal that the 
study of the divine does not lie within 
the realm of experimentation and 
observation. 
It is very wrong for science to 
disguise a materialist philosophy 
under the name of science. Even 
worse is the attempt to disprove (or 
prove for that matter) the existence 
of God in a laboratory. 
By definition, it is impossible to 
put the transcendent in a test tube. 
Evolutionary biologists insist on ac-
crediting natural phenomena to the 
absence of a creator. 
The question that must be asked 
is why do they make such an asser-
tion despite the fact that it is com-
pletely beyond the realm of scien-
tific exploration to do so? 
Well, these scientists are trying to 
convince you to believe in the mate-
rialist values to which they them-
selves subscribe. 
In essence, they are saying: "If 
you believe in science, then you 
should not believe in God." Evolu-
tionary biologists are the Jehovah's 
Witnesses of materialism. They 
knock on your door and expect you 
to buy into their views. 
(For further exploration, look into 
Phillip Johnson's Darwin on Trial. 
His criticisms of evolution has en-
lightened many undergrads, myself 
included. Much of the above, I 
credit to him.) 
When the Right Go Wrong, 
They Bring Us All Down 
The right can be wrong. 
Last week in The Grizzly Todd 
Brenneman's article "Eavironmea-
tal Waos caUed for CIlviromnCll-
calism to be outIawed,:because its 
Ieftistdogmacaused1beUnabomber 
toruin1be Iivesofmanywilbbombs. 
Before I go any fidberletmestUe 
that I am a cardcanying member of 
the republican party and consider 
myself a conservative. 
I think Todd is taking ita little too 
far when he says what drove the 
unabomber to bomb was being an 
environmentalist. To prove his point 
he tried to suggest the impeachment 
of Vice President Al Gore because 
his book Earth in the Balance was 
the motivation behind the 
Unabomber's actions. This assump-
tion cannot be father from the truth. 
A book written in 1992 can not be 
responsible for bombings that 
started in 1978. While Al Gore's 
views on the environment, and the 
health of our planet may be ex-
treme, it is not a manifesto to incite 
violence. It is simply a book written 
by a man who grew up in the 70s 
where everyone was under the aus-
pices that we were all doomed if we 
did not do something to protect our 
planet. 
His book has revived a move-
ment that fell in popularity during 
the 1980s. I think all it has accom-
I 
plisbed is getting a part of our p0pu-
lation, mostlY youth, iataested pre: 
scMng ModIcr Earth the way they 
see&. ADdbyoolDClDS istbisa .... 
thing unless Todd pIIos to tacb his 
children about.um.Js at the NIdU-
ralHistoryMwleum iastadofatthe 
Zoo. . 
Blowing up "people .or things is 
. not what I call an environmental 
action in the tint place, so ( think 
anymtimWinm~wmbto~ 
teet their planet by less destructive 
means. 
(fTodd wants to complain about 
liberalism or environmentalism be-
ing responsible for the unabombers 
actions, he should take a step back 
and look at what he is doing. 
He is defending the person by 
saying his action are not his own 
and merely the result of a group 
mentality that calls for violence. In 
other words, he is offering the 
Unabomber an excuse. 
There are a whole bunch of other 
factors that must be considered be-
fore authorities can decide what re-
ally drove the Unabomber to bomb. 
For example, who he killed and how 
their positions affected the 
unabombers should be considered. 
The Unabomberwas an "academic", 
but why was he using the knowl-
edge he obtained from Harvard and 
the University of Michigan to build 
bombs in a shack in Montaaa IUd 
nat fUrther his cause by I'ItioaaI 
means? 
Were his ideas not mainsiram or 
IICCCpIIbIe to the ICIdemicCCJIIIIDU-
nity? Someone with hii abiliba 
could have certainly found a more 
CODIb'UCtive way. 
Party affiliation did not make the 
Unabomber, and it cannot be the 
sole re8$OIl anyone else in our~ 
try goes to extremes. 
Liberal or Conservative ideas do 
not call anyone to build bombs, tbat 
are held up in a shack in Montana to 
avoid taxation or shoot up abortion 
clinics. 
No matter what group the 
Unabomber belonged to does not 
out weigh the malfunction in his 
head that caused him to do what he 
did. "The devil made me do it" is an 
expression that is used far too much 
in this country. We can impeach Al 
Gore, throw Rush Limbaugh off the 
air and disband Operation Rescue, 
but it won't make the world a safer 
place for professors, FBI agents or 
abortion doctors. There will be 
people that take their cause to the 
extreme no matter who they are. 
-Kristen Olsen 
Class of1997 
I 
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(610)489-4875 ~ 
COLLEGEVILLE 
SELF STORAGE INC 
99 SECOND AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE PA 19426 
.. ACCESS 7 DAYS A \VEEK 
• OUTSIDE RV·BOAT STORAGE 
• CONTROLLED ACCESS GATE 
• FENCED WITH SECURITY LIGHTING 
Helen & Milt Y ohn 
SIZES FROM 
5X5TO lOX30 
Located in Collegeville Shopping Center 
(Behind the ACME) 
BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE 
~ office has always been a Set up a recycling bin for altnninwn 
place to get ahead. UnfOrnmately, cans and one for bottles. And when 
it's also a place where a lot of natural you're in the bathroom brushing 
rcsourccs start to fall ~ T. a. your reeth or wash-
~~ ~ ... ~ ........ ,..~, . 
look 3lOUI,!l the nat time ycxt're at ~ your fuce, 
work. See how ~~ ~ I£ft. . 
lII"'i v~. 
on when people leave. See how much DriiJr out run. Rananber, if ~ 
oJmugs 
PaPer is ~·wastcd.'How·mu'ch ,· ~ ~ use kWer~ 
nut computers that 
~ are left on. Look 
~ at how much water is 
Ust both sitIts 
of the ptzptr being wasted in the 
wbmwriting 
ammw. 
how mudt solid waste is 
being thrown out in the 
trash cans. We bet itS a lot. 
Now, here are some simple ways 
you can produce ltss waste at work. 
When you're at the copier, only 
make the copies you need. Use both 
sides of the paper when writing a 
memo. Turn off' your light when you 
leave. Use a lower watt bulb in your 
lamps. Drink your coffee or tea out 
of mugs instead of throwaway cups. 
IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. 
DO YOUR SHARE. 
t.odw, ~llsaye~ fOr~. 
Which ~ truly be a job well done. 
FOR MORE INFOR.MAIlON AND TIPS 
CAlL 1-800-MY-SHARE 
_~rthShare 
Todd Brenneman Should Not Be a Writer 
The day the April 16 issue of the 
Grizzly was distributed, I watched 
my two roommates argue for more 
than a half hour about an article 
entitled "Environmental Wackos." 
One argued that Todd Brenneman 
hated environmentalists because he 
used the term treehugger. For him, 
the term treehugger seemed to have 
a very negative connotation. My 
other roommate believed that Todd 
didn't have a problem with 
enviromentalists. He thought 
Todd's article seemed to have a 
sarcastic tone because Todd argued 
that enviromentalist literature played 
a big role in the Unabomber's ac-
tions. After reading the article my-
self, I understood why they were 
arguing. I hesitate when I write 
"article" because I'm not sure really 
that "article" is an appropriate label 
for what Todd Brenneman wrote. 
• t _" .. • t . , • t 
For me at least, the title newspaper 
article conotates the notion of a clear 
and coherent writing style. Some-
times, I even think an article should 
contain a focus on subject matter. I 
was under the impression also that, 
generally, articles are written with a 
purpose in mind. I suppose I'mjust 
not aware of this new style of writ-
ing which employs pitiful attempts 
at sarcasm. 
I have difficulty agreeing or dis-
agreeing with Todd because he 
never really makes clear if he be-
lieves evironmentalism will bring 
about more Unabombers or if he 
believes the press has created a ri-
diculous association between the 
Unabomber and environmentalists. 
I'm not sure whether Todd supports 
or rejects environmentalism. I am 
sure my fellow students and I would 
fmd it very enlightening if Todd 
could state clearly his point of view 
on these subjects. Also, I have no 
idea who "the wise one" or "the 
environmentalist" are. Sometimes, 
naming exactly who you are mak-
ing reference to can be very helpful 
to your readers. It's just a tip, but 
doing this will make your "articles" 
easier to understand. 
I suggest, Todd, if you decide to 
write your articles with a sarcastic 
tone, be sure people can understand 
what the hell you are talking about. 
Be sure your audience knows how 
you feel about the subject you are 
addressing. 
Surely, the Grizzly cannot be so 
hard up for writers that we, as your 
readers, must be subjected to "ar-
ticles" such as "Environmental 
Wackos." 
-Mike Podgorski 
Class of 1997 
..... ~ J"' \ " ~ •• _- .. 
c'STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST 
Are you a budding Ansel Adams? A blossoming Annie Leibovitz? 
Enter the Ursinus Magazine photo contest and win $100 --
and have your work published in the magazine, which goes 
to 14,000 alumni all over the world! Second prize is $75. 
Here are the details. Subject matter must be Ursinus people 
and scenes. Submit as many prints as you wish, black-and-
white or color, to College Communications in Corson Hall. 
Deadline is May 3. Label your work clearly as contest 
submissions; include your name and phone number. All 
submissions become property of Ursin us College, and can 
be used in other publications and promotional materials. 
Winners will be announced on May 10. 
n ~_-rL7~~ A~ ~  Ap..a 23,1'116 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• • Movie Mania ••••• 
Before I begin this week's re-
views, I have to talk about a com-
plaint I received. A very nice col-
league of mine at this fme school 
expressed to me in a very polite 
manner that many people did not 
appreciate the comments I made in 
last week's column about Nicole 
Kidman, specifically that I indicated 
that the dress made her "look preg-
nant," and that "Tom Cruise 
shouldn't let her leave the house 
looking like that." She told me that 
the first comment conveyed the 
message that I thought pregnancy 
was unattractive and that the com-
ment about Tom Cruise was rather 
chauvinistic. 
Let me em phasize that those state-
ments were only meant to be hu-
morous. They do not express the 
way I really feel. I certainly do not 
consider myself a male chauvinist, 
and I hope no one else does. I write 
this column for you, the readers, 
and if there is one thing I hate to 
see, it's a disappointed reader. I 
hope that I addressed your prob-
lems and that you all continue to 
read my column. 
Finally, I would like to thank the 
person who talked to me because, 
unlike many other people, you were 
extremely polite when you ap-
proached me, and I appreciate all 
constructive criticism (N ote to the 
crank-caller: "Your review 
sucked" and "You're a dumbass" 
do not constitute constructive criti-
cism). If you have a problem with 
anything that I write, please do not 
hesitate to speak to me about your 
problem. 
The Birdcage- Based on the popu-
lar 1978 French film La Cage Aux 
Folies, The Birdcage is about a 
gay couple, Armand and Albert 
(Robin Williams and Nathan 
Lane), whose son is getting mar-
ried. The girl whom their son is 
manying is the daughter of an ex-
tremely conservative senator (Gene 
Hackman) who believes homosexu-
ality is responsible for the downfall 
of society. When the in-laws decide 
to visit, the Goldmans have to hide 
all evidence that they are gay, which 
includes hiding the extremely effemi-
NDtWeek ••• 
The Batman tri logy 
-Reviews of the three 
movies 
-Sneak preview of the 
fourth movie 
nate Albert. Of course, all chaos 
breaks loose, and I don't want to give 
anything else away. 
I haven't seen a good comedy for 
quite a while (see my reviews for the 
stupid Ace Ventura: When Nature 
Calls and the boring Father of the 
Bride Part II) and it was refreshing 
to see a really funny comedy that 
was well-written and well-acted. Al-
though the first 45 minutes dragged 
just a tad, the rest of the movie made 
up for it, with a constant barrage of 
slapstick and spoken gags that were 
very entertaining 
The movie seems to poke fun at 
conservative ideals and even Chris-
tianity to some degree (the 
Goldmans are Jewish), but the movie 
is too zany and exaggerated to take 
any of it seriously. 
As usual, Gene Hackman and 
Robin Williams are terrific, but I 
think the real star in this movie was 
Nathan Lane, who played Albert. 
Lane is an accomplished Broadway 
stage actor and you may recognize 
his voice, because he was Timon the 
meerkat in The Lion King ("Why do 
I always have to save your 
AAAAAA!"). He was very funny, 
but was not ov~r the top at all and 
was a very believable character. He 
seemed more maternal than a lot of 
mothers that I know. 
This was a very well done and 
humorous film that is in tune with 
the 1990s. I would not hesitate to 
recommend it. Rating- 8 (Very 
good) 
Movie quote of the week- Last 
week's quote: "Let me drive. I 
won't make a fool out of you," was 
guessed by only one person, senior 
Karen Flesbman, who will soon be 
the world's greatest genetic coun-
selor. I guess that was a pretty hard 
quote. It was from Days of Thun-
der, the Tom Cruise movie about 
stock car racing. There are only a 
couple more weeks until I give away 
the Batman trilogy, so these next 
couple of weeks will be your last 
chances to guess the quotes. This 
week's quote is "Evil will always 
triumph over good because good is 
dumb." If you know the quote, E-
mail me, see me, or call me atx3212. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
. l ~ . '. , ~ ' . 
The Rouse Family 
Arthur, Sabrina, Bobbi Lyn, 
Kari Ann, and Bret. 
Lived together, loved together. 
Killed together. 
August 20, 1991 
Gansevoort, NY 
• 
ANSO 262 
ANl'H 100 
ANl'H 351 
ART 202 
ART 302 
BIO 100Q 
BIO 1120 
BIO 200A 
BIO 222 
BIO 225 
BIO 225A A 
BIO 225A B 
BIO 226 
BIO 31B 
BIO 332 
BIO 334 
BIO 346 
BIO 350L 
BIO 4241.1 
BIO 4261.1 
BIO 4361.1 
BIO 4421.1 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
100 A 
100 B 
203 A 
203 B 
207 
210 
211 
219 
222 
2701.1 
309 
35B 
370 
CHEM 112 
CHEM 112A A 
CHEM 112A B 
CHEM 112A C 
CHEM 112A D 
CHEM 204 
CHEM 20B 
CHEM 20BA A 
CHEM 20BA B 
CHEM 20BA C 
CHEM 306 
CHEM 306A A 
CHEM 306A B 
CHEM 310 
CHEM 310A A 
CHEM 40B 
CLAS 326 
CS 
CS 
272 
372 
ECBA 100 A 
ECBA 100 B 
ECBA 100 D 
ECBA 105 
ECBA 105 B 
ECBA 203 
ECBA 204 
ECBA 218 
ECBA 221 
ECBA 251 
ECBA 252 
ECBA 302 
ECBA 303 
ECBA 3050 
ECBA 306 
ECBA 307 
ECBA 309 
ECBA 313 
ECBA 437\1 
ECBA 45111 
Gender CuI t&Soc 
Sociocult Anth 
Globalization 
Studio Art II 
Painting 
Intro Bio 
Prin of Bio 
Human Hered i ty 
Vertebra te Bio 
Cell Bio 
Cell Bio Lab 
Cell Bio Lab 
Genetics 
Human A & P 
Histology 
Vascular Plan ts 
Animal Phys 
Environnmtl Sci 
Evolution 
Molecular Bio 
Anal of Devel 
Mamma logy 
Public Speaking 
Public Speaking 
Mass Media & So 
Mass Media & So 
Journalism 
TV Prod I 
Shakespr Stage 
In terpersonal 
Perfrnmc Stdies 
Comm Theory&Res 
TVII - EFP 
Persuasion 
Internat'l Comm 
Inorganic Chem 
Inorganic Lab 
Inorganic Lab 
Inorganic Lab 
Inorganic Lab 
Chem Info Sci 
Organic Chem 
Organic Lab 
Organic Lab 
Organic Lab 
Ins t rum Anal 
Instrum AnalLab 
Instrum AnalLab 
Physical Chem 
Lab Phys Chem 
Ma terials Sci 
Mythology 
Computer Sci II 
Computer Org 
Intro to Econ 
Intro to Econ 
In t ro to Econ 
Prine of Acct 
Prine of Acct 
Int Fin Acct I 
Int Fin Acct II 
Management 
Hist of Thought 
Intermed Micro 
In termed Hacro 
Income Tax Acc t 
Hanagerial Acc t 
Research Method 
Corp Finance 
Harketing 
Intn'l Finance 
Public Sec tor 
Hgnlt/Bus Policy 
Seal Hicr:oJ '~ssue 
----- Anthropology/Sociology -----
OBOLER, R. 
----- Anthropology 
OBOLER, R. 
MACHADO, D 
----- Ar t -----
MIRKIL, H. 
FRANCIS, L 
----- Biology 
FIELDS, M 
LOBO, A. 
FIELDS, M. 
ALLEN, C. 
SIDlE, J. 
JOSEPH, L. 
JOSEPH, L. 
GODDARD, K 
SHlNEHOUSE 
SHINEHOUSE 
SMALL, P. 
SIDlE, J. 
SIDlE, J. 
DN.ILEY, R. 
LOBO, A. 
ALLEN, C. 
DAWLEY, E. 
Tuesday, May 14 
Monday, May 13 
Wednesday, May 15 
Monday, May 13 
Friday, May 10 
Monday, May 13 
Sa turday, May 11 
Friday, May 10 
Friday, May 10 
Saturday, May 11 
Monday, May 13 
Tuesday, May 14 
Friday, May 10 
Sa turday, May 11 
\Jednesday, May 15 
Monday, May 13 
\Jednesday, May 15 
Friday, May 10 
Friday, May 10 
Friday, May 10 
Monday, May 13 
Saturday, May 11 
----- Communication Arts -----
GOLDBERG, 
GOLDBERG, 
BRAND, K. 
BRAND, K. 
CRISTIANO, 
MILLER, J. 
HENRY, J. 
STAFF 
HENRY, J. 
CZUBAROFF, 
MILLER, J. 
CZUBAROFF, 
CASTELLS-T 
----- Chemistry 
PRICE, A. 
SCHULTZ, R 
GAEDE, H. 
SCHULTZ, R 
PRICE, A. 
TORTORELLI 
HESS, R. 
HESS, R. 
TORTORELLI 
IJILLIAMSEN 
IJILLIAMSEN 
WILLIAMSEN 
WILLIAMSEN 
GAEDE, H. 
GAEDE, H. 
SCHULTZ, R 
----- Classics 
IJICKERSHAM 
Wednesday, May 15 
Saturday, May 11 
Saturday, May 11 
Tuesday, May 14 
Monday, May 13 
Tuesday, May 14 
Friday, May 10 
Monday, May 13 
Monday, May 13 
Friday, May 10 
Wednesday, May 15 
Saturday, May 11 
Tuesday, May 14 
Thursday, May 9 
Friday, May 10 
Wednesday, May 15 
Monday, May 13 
Tuesday, May 14 
Friday, May 10 
Wednesday, May 15 
Friday, May 10 
Wednesday, May 15 
Monday, May 13 
\Jednesday, May 15 
\Jednesday, May 15 
Friday, May 10 
Tuesday, May 14 
Monday, May 13 
\Jednesday, Hay 15 
IJednesday, May 15 
----- Compu ter Science -----
JESSUP, P. 
MAGELGANS, 
Thursday, May 9 
Tuesday, May 14 
----- Economics & Business Administration 
O'NEILL, H 
PILGRIM, J 
SALEH, J. 
BOYERS, B. 
HARRIS, C. 
BOYERS, B. 
HARRIS, C. 
MURPHY, L. 
SALEH, J. 
O'NEILL, H 
SALEH, J. 
BOYERS, B. 
HARRIS, C. 
LENrZ, B. 
GROVER, G. 
MURPHY, L. 
GROVER, G. 
LENrZ, B. 
MURPHY, L. 
LPNl'Z, B. 
Monday, May 13 
Wednesday, May 15 
Friday, May 10 
Saturday, May 11 
Sa turday, May 11 
Thursday, May 9 
Tuesday, May 14 
Saturday, May 11 
Tuesday, May 14 
Friday, May 10 
Wednesday, Hay 15 
Tuesday, Hay 14 
Friday, Hay 10 
Monday, Hay 13 
Saturday, Hay 11 
Tuesday, Hay 14 
lIednesday, May 15 
Tuesday, May 14 
Honday, Hay 13 
lIednesday, Hay 15 
9: OOam-12: OOpm 
9: OOam-12: OOpm 
1: OOpm-4: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
1: 00pm-4: OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9: 00am- 12: OOpm 
9 : 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9 :00am- 12 :OOpm 
9 :00am-12 :OOpm 
9 : OOam-12: OOpm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
9: 00am-12 : OOpm 
9: OOam-12: OOpm 
9: 00am-12 : OOpm 
1: 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9 :00am- 12 :OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : OOpm-4: OOpm 
9 :00am-12 :OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
9 :00am-12: OOpm 
1: OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1: OOpm-4: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
9 :00am-12 :OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
1: 00pm-4 : OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4: OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9 :00am- 12 :OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9: 00am-12: OOpm 
1 : 00pm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12 :OOpm 
9:00am-12 :OOpm 
9: 00am-12 :OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
9: OOam-12: OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4: OOpm 
9: OOam-12: OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1: OOpm-4: OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
9 :OOam-12: OOpm 
9:00am-12:00pm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm 
1: OOpm-4 : OOpm 
Bomberger Hall lOB 
Bomberger Hall lOB 
Bomberger Hall 109 
Fetterolf House Studio 
Fe t terolf House Studio 
F. il. Olin Hall 107 
Pfahler Hall 108 
F. W. Olin Hall 107 
Thomas Hall 324 
Thomas Hall 324 
Thomas Hall 12B 
Thomas Hall 12B 
Thomas Hall 323 
F. 1.'. Olin Hall Aud 
Thomas Hall 319 
Thomas Hall 323 
Thomas Hall 314 
Thomas Ha 11 319 
F. il. Olin Hall 103 
Thomas Hall 314 
Thomas Hall 319 
Thomas Hall 314 
Ri t ter Cen ter 210 
Ri t ter Cen ter 202 
F. il. Olin Hall 107 
F. il. Olin Hall 107 
F. il. Olin Hall 007 
Ritter Center Studio 
Ritter Center 210 
Bomberger Hall 200 
Ri tter Cen ter 210 
Ritter Center 210 
Ritter Center Studio 
Ritter Center 210 
F. W. Olin Hall 108 
Pfahler Hall 108 
Pfahler Hall 305 
Pfahler Hall 305 
Pfahler Hall 305 
Pfahler Hall 305 
Pfahler Hall 211 
Pfahler Hall 108 
Pfahlel" Hall 315 
Pfahler Hall 315 
Pfahler Hall 315 
Pfahler Hall 305 
Pfahler Hall 20) 
Pfahler Hall 
Pfahler Hall 211 
Pfahler Hall 20~D 
Pfahler Hall 211 
F. 1,1. Olin Hall 107 
Pfahler Hall 016B 
Pfahler Hall 103 
Bomberger Hall 211 
F. il. Olin Hall 101 
Bomberger Hall 109 
Pfahler Hall 001 
Bomberger Hall 120 
F. 1.1. Olin Hall 108 
Bomberger Hall 120 
F. W. Olin Hall 103 
Bomberger Hall 109 
Bomberger Hall 211 
Bomberger Hall 212 
Pfahler Hall 001 
Bomberger Hall 120 
Bomberger Hall 120 
Bomberger Hall 109 
Bomberger Hall 200 
Bomberger Hall 109 
Bomberger Hall 211 
B~'I'berger Hall 212 
MY':'l.n. L~ ~.rary .. 3,17 
----- Educa t ion 
EDUC 202 A I n t ro to Educ O'BRIEN, D Honday, Hay 13 9: OOam-12: OOpm Bomberger Hall 001 
EDUC 202 B Intro to Educ GROSS, P. lJednesday, Hay 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 103 
EDUC 444 Found of Educ O'BRIEN, D lJednesday, Hay 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm Bomberger Hall 001 
EDUC 446 Issues in Educ O'BRIEN, D Tuesday, Hay 14 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Bomberger Hall Educ 
----- English 
ENGL 100 A First-Year Comp SCHEER, K. lJednesday, Hay 15 9: OOam-12 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 009 
ENGL 100 B First-Year Comp SCHEER, K. Sa turday, Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 101 
ENGL 100 C First-Year Comp DECATUR, L Saturday, Hay 11 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 301 
ENGL 100 D First-Year Comp AGOSTlNELL Friday, Hay 10 9:00am- 12:00pm F. IJ. Olin Hall 303 
CD ENGL 100 E First - Year Comp BATES, N. Honday, Hay 13 9:00am-12 :OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 101 ENGL 100 F Fi rs t-Year Comp DOLE, C. Honday, Hay 13 9: OOam-12: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 301 ENGL 100 G First-Year Comp BATES, N. lJednesday, Hay 15 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Helfferich Hall 201 ENGL 100 H First-Year Comp LIONARONS, lJednesday, May 15 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. 1.1 . Olin Hall 101 
ENGL 100 I First-Year Comp AGOSTlNELL lJednesday, May 15 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 217 
ENGL 2011.1 Li t Criticism KELLEY, M. Thursday, May 9 9 :OOam-12 :OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 301 
::J ENGL 205 Fiction IJri ting KRAVINSKY , Tuesday, Hay 14 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 317 ENGL 208 Adv Exposi tory PERRETEN, Sa turday, Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 302 ENGL 214 Linguis tics LIONARONS, Friday, Hay 10 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 102 ENGL 216 17&18 C Eng Lit PERRETEN, Thursday, May 9 9: OOam-12 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 303 
-C ENGL 218 20th C Eng Li t DOLE, C. Friday, May 10 1 : OOpm-4: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 108 ENGL 220 20 th C Am Lit SCHROEDER, Friday, Hay 10 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 101 ENGL 302 Adv Creat IJri t KRAVINSKY, lJednesday, Hay 15 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 317 ENGL 310 Shakespeare DECATUR, L Tuesday, May 14 9:00am-12 :OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 303 
CD ENGL 319 Satire PERRETEN, Monday, Hay 13 9:00am-12 :OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 201 ENGL 326 Hythology IJICKERSHAM lJednesday, Hay 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 107 ENGL 340 Novel in Amer KELLEY, H. Tuesday, Hay 14 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 201 
.c ----- Exercise & Sport Science -----ESS 100 Cone lJell/Fit GILBERT, S Saturday, Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Helfferich Hall 201 
ESS 132 HI th A'Jar & lJel BOYD, A. Sa turday, Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Helfferich Hall 202 (.) ESS 211 Intr Lab Proced IJAILGUM, T Friday, Hay 10 1 : oopm-4 : oopm Helfferich Hall 211 ESS 268 In tro Sport Inj ROBERTSON, Friday, Hay 10 1: oopm-4: oopm Helfferich Hall 201 ESS 346 lJell/Fi t Pro Hgt BORSDORF, Honday, Hay 13 9:ooam-12:00pm Helfferich Hall 202 
en ESS 352 Ex Physiology \lAILGUM, T Monday, Hay 13 9:ooam-12:00pm Helfferich Hall 211 ESS 355 Heth Teach HPER ENGSl'ROH, Friday, Hay 10 9 :ooam-12 : 00 pm Helfferich Hall 202 ESS 362\1 Heasuremen t ENGSl'ROH, Saturday, Hay 11 1 :oopm-4 :OOpm Helfferich Hall 211 ESS 363 Officiating BOYD, ·A. Monday,~ Hay 13 9:00am-12:00pm Hyrin Library 201 ESS 366 Sports Psych BOYD, A. Vednesday, Hay 15 9:00am-12 : 00 pm Helfferich Hall 201 
ESS 462 Admin in ESS DAVIDSON, \lednesday, Hay 15 9:00am-12:00pro Helfferich Hall 202 
ESS 464 Correc t/ Adapt BORSDORF, Tues<fay, -Hay 14 9:00am-12 :OOpm Helfferich Hal'! 202 
U) ----- French ----- ;; ",":I~ 
FREN 111 In term Fren I ZABEGAILO, Thursday, Hay 9 1: OOpm-4: OOpm Pfahler Hall 108 
FREN 112 Interm Fren .U . NOYAQ<I,_.Fo. Thursday, Hay 9 1~PlIJ-4t,~~ ,.- Pfahler JJall _l.08. 
CO FREN 202 A Fren Lit & Cult HALL, C. \lednesday, Hay 15 9:ooam-12:00pm Bomberger Hall 108 FREN 202 B Fren Li t & CuI t HALL, C. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:00am-12:00pm Bomberger Hall 100 FREN 206 19 & 20th C Lit LUCAS, A. Friday, Hay 10 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 303 FREN 440\1 Seminar Fr Lit NOVACK, F. Friday, Hay 10 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 205 
c: FREN 4411.1 Seminar Fr Lit NOVACK, F. Friday, Hay 10 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 205 ----- Geology -----
.- GEOL 200Q Geol Science II BOEl<ENl<Al1P 
\lednesday, May 15 1: oopm-4: OOpm Pfahler Hall 211 
LL ----- German ---- i!t GER 112 Interm Ger II CLOUSER, R Thursday, Hay 9 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm Bomberger Hall 120 
GER 202 Conv & Comp II THELEN, L. Tuesday, Hay 14 9: OOam-12: OOpm Hyrin Library 201 
GER 206 German Li t II CLOUSER, R Friday, Hay 10 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm Hyrin Library 201 
U) ----- Greek -----
GRK 201 Athens 5th Cent IJICKERSHAM Thursday, Hay 16 9:ooam-12:00pm Bomberger Hall 212 
m ----- History -----HIST 102 A Emerging lJorld VISSER, D. Thursday, Hay 9 9:ooam-12:00pm F. \I. Olin Hall 107 
m HIST 102 B Emerging \lorld CLARK, H. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:ooam-12:00pm F. \I. Olin Hall 103 HIST 102 C Emerging \lorld DOUGIITY, R Tuesday, Hay 14 9:00am-12:00pm F. IJ. Olin Hall 201 HIST 102 D Emerging \lorld KING, R. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:00am-12:00pm F. \I. Olin Hall 101 
HIST 102 E Emerging 1J0rld CLARK, H. Friday, Hay 10 1: oopm-4: OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 103 
( HIST 102 F Emerging \lorld ROES, L. Friday, Hay 10 9:00am-12:00pm F. \I. Olin Hall 301 HIST 102 G Emerging \lorld ROES, L. \lednesday, Hay 15 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 008 
HIST 2001J His toriography VISSER, D. Friday, Hay 10 1 : oopm-4 : OOpro F. W. Olin Hall 317 
HIST 207 Global Cen tury DOUGIITY, R Friday, Hay 10 1: oopm-4: OOpm F. W. Olin Hall 301 
HIST 253 The Middle East KING, R. Honday, Hay 13 9: OOam-12 : OOpm F. \l. Olin Hall 303 
HIST 327 20th C. America BOKOVOY, M Friday, May 10 9 :ooam-12: OOpm F. W. Olin Hall 102 
HIST 361 East/lJest 13thC CLARK, H. Sa turday, Hay 11 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm F. W. Olin Hall 305 
----- Interdivisional Studies -----
IDS 102 A 1J0rld Li t II NOVACK, F. Sa turday, Hay 11 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall 201 
IDS 102 B 1J0rld Lit II SCHROEDER, Tuesday, May 14 9: ooam-12: OOpm F. W. Olin Hall 008 
IDS 102 C 1.10 rId Li t II ESPADAS, J Honday, Hay 13 9: OOam-12: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 103 
IDS 102 D 1J0rld Lit II DECATUR, L Wednesday, May 15 1: oopm-4: OOpm F. 1.1. Olin Hall 301 
IDS 102 E lJorld Lit II CAMERON, D Wednesday, May 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. IJ. Olin Hall 303 
IDS 350 Human Sexuali ty ENGLAND, E \lednesday, Hay 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm F. W. Olin Hall 102 
----- Japanese -----
f,'~ /Nr1;J 1Hi- .'J .1 Ad~,(fte~,_Jr.f.P ... 't) .11 i'L' INOUE, C. Thurs,d~y, Hay 9 1 : J)OPfl!~~;' ~F.' ,' .. F. 1.1 .• R~!n,~M 101 '!.I'i \.' L I; .. '&, (j 
O. .1.6:1 n.1.0 .\1 .1 ll ... t{'l .~. r m.;(l:. :(, r r • .I ~ ,'~". f' 'r ' ( .. ~ ,... .. :. ,,- , ",\r, ... f. 1", • ~ # .. -r l. ~.,.:. 
- ---- LatI n 
LAT 100 Intro to Latin \./ICKERSHAM Thursday, May 9 9 :00am- 12 :OO pm F. v. 01 n Hall 201 
LAT 202 Triumph/Tragedy VI CKERSHAM Vednesday, May 15 9: 00am- 12: OOpm F. v. 01 n Hall 205 
LAT 302 Intr Lat Poetry VICKERSHAM Monday , May 13 9 :00am-12: OOpm F. v. 01 n Hall 108 
----- Mathematics 
MATH 100 Math Lib Arts LONTZ, B. Friday, May 10 1: 00pm- 4: OOpm Pfahler Hall 016A MATH 105 Calc for ECBA VAIT, R. Thu r sday, May 9 9 : OOam- 12 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 016A MATH 111 Calculus I VArT, R. Vednesday, May 15 9 : 00am- 12: OOpm Pfahler Hall 016B MATH 111 B Calculus I LONTZ, B. Thursday, May 16 9:00am- 12 :00pm Pfahle r Hall 016A MATH 112 A Calculus II LORENZ, M. Vednesday, May 15 9: 00am- 12 :OOpm Pfahler Hall 016A MATH 112 B Calculus II LORENZ, M. Saturday, May 11 1 : OOpm- 4 : OOpm Pfahle r Hall 016A MATH 112 C Calculus II SHUCK, J. Thursday, May 16 9: OOam-12 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 103 MATH 214 DiffEq & Models NESLEN, J. Tuesday , May 14 9:00am- 12 :OOpm F. V. Olin Hall 102 Cl) MATH 236V Discrete Math HAGELGANS, Vednesday, May 15 9 :00am- 12:00pm Pfahl e r Hall 001 MATH 2410 B Statistics I NESLEN, J. lIednesday, May 15 9: OOam- 12: OOpm Pfahler Hall 103 HATH 2410 C Statistics I JESSUP , P. Saturday, May 11 1: OOpm-4 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 016B HATH 2410 D Statistics I JESSUP, P. Tuesday, May 14 9 :00am- 12:00pm Pfah l er Hall 016B HATH 242 Statistics II COLEMAN, R Tuesday, May 14 9: 00am- 12: OOpm Pfahler Hall 016A HATH 242 B Statistics II COLEMAN, R Vednesday, May 15 9: OOam- 12 : OO pm Pfahler Hall 315 HATH 335 Abstract Alg I HAGELGANS, Saturday, May 11 1: 00pm- 4 : OOpm Pfahle r Hall 103 MATH 342 Math Statistics COLEMAN, R Friday, May 10 1 :00pm- 4: OO pm Pfahler Hall 103 HATH 382 History of Hath SHUCK, J. Monday, May 13 9: 00am- 12 :OOpm Pfahler Hall 103 HATH 434 Theory Numbers LORENZ, M. Vednesday, May 15 1 : 00pm- 4 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 103 
- ---- Husic 
Cl) MUS 204 20th Century FRENCH, J. Monday, May 13 9: 00am- 12:00pm Bomberger Hall 226 MUS 222 Harmony LYLE-SMITH Friday, May 10 1 : OOpm- 4 : OO pm Bomberger Hall 014 
----- Philosophy and Religion -----
PHIL 102 A Hod Phil Consc HARDMAN, K lIednesday, May 15 9: OOam- 12: OOpm F. II . Olin Hall 102 PHIL 102 B Hod Phil Consc AHERN, M. lIednesday, May 15 9:00am-12:00pm F. II. Olin Hall 103 PHIL 102 C Mod Phil Consc HIZZONI, lIednesday, May 15 1 : OOpm-4 : oopm F. v. Olin Hall 108 CJ PHIL 216 New Tes tamen t HARDMAN, K Saturday, May 11 1: oopm-4: oopm F. \I. Olin Hall 108 PHIL 301 Logic AHERN, H. Saturday, Hay 11 1 : oopm-4 : oopm F. \I. Olin Hall 102 PHIL 309 Existentialism HARDMAN, K Tuesday , May 14 9 :ooam- 12: oopm F. II. Olin Hall 305 
----- Physics 
PHYS 1010 Intro Astronomy NAGY, D. Tuesday, Hay 14 1: oopm-4 : oopm Pfahler Hall 016A PHYS ll2 Gen Physics II BASHUS, P. Tuesday, Hay 14 9: OOam-12: OOpm Pfahler Hall 108 
PHYS ll2A A Gen Phys II Lab STAFF Friday, May 10 1: OOpm-4: oopm Pfahler Hall 119 
PHYS ll2A B Gen Phys II Lab STAFF Monday, Hay 13 1 :OOpm-4 :OOpm Pfahler Hall 119 
fn PHYS ll2A C Gen Phys II Lab STAFF Tuesday, Hay 14 1: 00pm-4 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 119 PHYS 112A 0 Gen Phys II Lab STAFF Saturday, Hay 11 9:00am-12:00om Pfahler Hall 119 PHYS 122 Problem Solving RASHUS, P. lIednesday, Hay 15 1 : OOpm-4: OOpm Pfahler Hall 119 PHYS 210 Mechanics 1 TAl<ATS, H. Saturday, Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 119 
PHYS 210A Hechanics [ lab TAI<ATS, H. Honday, Hay 13 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Pfahler Hall 2100 
PHYS 212 CL and OM Vaves . NAGY, D. lIednesday, Hay 15 9:00am-12 :OOpm . Pfahler Hall 119 .~ PBYS 408 Haterials Sd BASHUS, P. lIednesday, Hay 15 9:00am-12:00pm Pfahler Hall 211 { 
----- Politics i 
t 
POL 100 Politics£. Covt STERN, P. Saturday, Hay 11 1: OOpm-4: oopm lk>mberger Hall 212 'I 
POL 218 A Allerican Covt F1TZPATRIC Tuesday, Hay 14 9:ooam-12 :oopm Sombergee Hall 212 1 POL 218 B Allerican Covt F1TZPATRIC Friday. Hay 10 1: 00pm-4: oopm Bomberger Hall 211 POL 252 A IntD'l Politics ROY, B. lIednesday, Hay 15 9:ooam-12:oopm Bomberger ffall 212 \ POL 252 B Intn'l PoUtics ROY, 8. Friday. Hay 10 1:00pm-4:00pm F. II. Olin Hall 217 1 POL 322 Canst Int II FITZPATRIC .Honday. Hay 13 9:00am-12:oopm F. II. Olin Hall 217 POL 328 Law , SoCiety KANE, H. . lIednesday, Hay 15 1: 00pm-4: oopm Bomberger Hall 211 ., , 
POL 330 Am Pol Thought STERN, P. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:00am-12 :oopm F. II. Olin Hall 301 ~ 
POL 339 Contelll Pol Phil STERN, P. Vednesday. Hay 15 1: oopm-4 : oopm Bomberger Hall 200 ~ POL 356 Intn'l Organiz HOOD, s. TueSday, Hay 14 1 : oopm-4 : OOpm Hyrin Library 201 , POL 399D Pol East Asia HOOD, S. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:ooam-12:oopm Bomberger Hall 109 
POL 45211 Seminar in IR HOOD, S. Saturday. Hay 11 1 : oopm-4 : oopm Bomberger Hall 108 i 
----- Psychology 
PSYC 100 Intr Psychology STAFF Friday. May 10 1: OOpm- 4 : OOpm F. \I. Olin Hall Aud 
PSYC llO Research He thod FAGO, G. Saturday. Hay 11 1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm Thomas Hall 323 
PSYC 21011 Experimen tal Ps RIDEOlTl'. B lIednesday, Hay 15 1: OOpm-4: OOpm Thomas Hall 319 
PSYC 260 Hotl Hlth-Abno CARUSO, K. Tuesday, Hay 14 9:ooam-12 :OOpm Thomas Hall 324 
PSYC 265 Educational Psy HCMAHON. M Honday, Hay 13 9:00am-12 :OOpm Pfahler Hall 001 
PSYC 320 Sensation & Per RIDEOlTl', B Tuesday, May 14 1: OOpm-4 : OOpm Thomas Hall 319 
PSYC 330 Cogni ti ve Psy FAGO, G. Vednesday, May 15 9 :OOam-12: OOpm Thomas Hall 323 
PSYC 345 Child Develop ENGLAND, E Saturday, May 11 1: oopm- 4: OOpm Bomberger Hall 211 
PSYC 360 Communi ty Psych ENGLAND, E Tuesday, May 14 9:00am-12 :OOpm Bomberger Hall 211 
PSYC 440 Social Psych RICHARDSON lIednesday, May 15 1 : OOpm- 4 : OOpm Thomas Hall 324 
PSYC 450 Psychopa tho logy CARUSO, K. Sa turday, Hay 11 1: oopm- 4 : OOpm Thomas Hall 319 
---- - Sociology 
SOC 100 Intro to Soc KOVACH, J. lIednesday, May 15 1: 00pm- 4 : OOpm Bomberger Hall 120 
SOC 100 B Intro to Soc GALLAGHER, \Iednesday, May 15 1 : OOpm- 4 : OOpm Bomberger Hall 108 
SOC 175 Social Problems GALLAGHER, Monday , May 13 9: ooam- 12 : OOpm Bomberger Hall 109 
SOC 360G Equalllnequal MACHADO, D Tuesday, May 14 1: OOpm- 4 : OOpm Bomberge r Hall 108 
- - --- Spanish 
SPAN 111 A Interm Span I EATON, S. Thursday, Hay 9 1 : oopm- 4 : oopm F. v. Olin Hall Aud 
SPAN 111 B Interm Span I EATON, S. Thursday, Hay 9 1 : OOpm- 4 : OOpm F. II . Olin Hall Aud 
SPAN 112 In term Span II DISHMAN, A Thursday, May 9 1: OOpm- 4: oopm F. v. Olin Hall Aud 
SPAN 117 Span Bus & Econ ANAYA. C. Thursday, May 9 1 : OOpm- 4 : oopm F. v. 0] in Hall Aud 
SPAN 118 Span HI th Prof ANAYA, C. Thursday, Hay 9 1: oopm- 4: oopm F. v. Olin Hall Aud 
SPAN 201 A Conv & Comp DISHMAN, A Thursday, May 16 9:ooam- 12:oopm F. II. Olin Hall 217 
SPAN 202 A Hisp Li t & CuI t CAMERON. D Tuesday, May 14 9: OOam-12: OOpm F. II. Olin Hall 205 
SPAN 202 B His~ ~i t . & C~l t CAMERON, 0 Thursday. May 16 9:00am- 12 :OOpm F. II. Olin Hall 205 
, J SPAN '106· . Latin Amer Ll t ' EATON, S. Thursday', May 16 1": OO(>m- 4 : otlpm • F. IJ. Ol'inHall 301 
C:P6M 11A rnmm ~ F,.nn <:n:>n ANAYA r 'l'hllrc::,i::ov . H"v 1 n 9: OOam- 12: OOom F. IJ. Olin Hall 103 
IIrlI23." 
Baseball Takes Over First Place 
Courtesy Of The Baseball Team 
To begin last week, the Bears trav-
eled to F&M and came from behind 
to defeat the Diplomats, 5-4 . Senior 
Erik Hansen started but needed fel-
low senior Scott Keith to come in 
and shut them down and get the win. 
Senior Dan Tomlinson broke out of 
his slump going 3 for 5, with a key 
RBI in the ninth inning. 
F&M came to Collegeville on Fri-
day and upset the Bears with sopho-
more Brian Creelman on the mound, 
\3-7. Junior Brian MacTear and 
Tomlinson were both 3 for 4. 
On Saturday, the Bears hosted the 
climactic showdown with Washing-
ton College and their pair of highly 
touted pitching aces. The Bears 
The Bears are currently 
in sole possession of 
first place in the Cen-
tennial Conference 
with a 12-2 conference 
record, and a 22-5 mark 
overall. 
hung on dramatically in the fITst 
game of the doubleheader to win by 
the score of 1 0-9. Keith got the win 
in the opener. A 7-run fifth inning 
was the key with sophomore Mike 
Romello getting a key RBI single 
and Tomlinson added a2-run single. 
Senior Mike Aceto was 2 for 2 with 
2 RBIs, and Aaron Rychling was 2 
for 3 with 2 RBIs and a home run. 
MacTear kept up his hot bat by 
going 2 for 3. 
In the nightcap with the Shoremen, 
UC unloaded on Scott Quinn for 9 
runs in the fifth inning to seal the 
victory with a score of12-3. Sopho-
more Nate Smiley pitched a strong 
game to get the win. A 2 out 2-run 
single in the fifth by Romello in the 
fifth gave the Bears some breathing 
room, and later Tomlinson (3 for 3) 
A REFRESHER COURSE 
IN HOME ECONOMICS. 
OJ/j.1d like you to take this lamps and lights? Do you tum 
simple test to see if your home them off when you exit a room? use, and inexpen-
is as energy efficient as possible. Is your house excessively lit dur- sive. Turn your 
Ready? Let's begin. How many ing the day? Next, check your thermostat up or 
of you have TVs? thermostat. Odds are, it could down a few 
How many times 
have you left the 
room and left it 
If all gas-htattd homes on? How many 
wrrr proprrly weather stripped 
Wf't/ stlVr mm.gh nalltral gas times have you 
to htat4 million homrs. 
fallen asleep watching it only to 
wake up to the "Star Spangled 
Banner"? And what about your 
., A PubliC SeIV"'" of ~~ This Publlcahon 
use adjusting. And finally, see if degrees. If you Turning rff your Ii;/s 
can saw t1tctridty 
anJ ndua carbon 
dioxitltpollution. there's a draft coming from your get cold, grab a 
windows and doors. If there is, sweater or a blanket. If you're 
you're letting valuable 
energy fly right outside. 
• hot w=te-dotha 
As for your windows and 
If tmybody adjusttd tbtir 
Now, for the answers. thmnostat by 6 dtgras 'oW doors, a couple pack-
cm.iJ saw up to 19O,(}()() 
Try installing timers barrris oj oil a day. ages of $3.00 weather 
on your lights and television. I stripping should do the trick. 
Each of these things will help 
save natural resources for the 
years to come. And if we can do 
that, we all deserve high marks. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
TIPS CAlL I-BOO-MY-SHARE 
ITS A CONNEmO WORLD. 
DO YOUR SHARE. 
":~rth Share 
hit a monstrous 3-run home run to 
left center to put the game away. 
Senior Joe Burke broke out of a 
slump with a 2 for 4 game witb a 
home run. Key hitters were Aceto 
who was 2 for 3 with a triple, and I 
MacTear, who was 2 for 3 witb a . 
pair of doubles. 
The Bears are currentiy in sole I 
possession of first place in the Cen. 
tennial Conference with a 12-2 con. 
ference record, and a 22-5 mark 
overall. 
rl123.111B 
~ Track 
~ & Field 
Throwers Shine 
Caine Qualifies 
~ ~ Jen Seng, with a personal best ___ ._..... throw of 100' 10", placed fifth. ij1A'SIfj!! t'1. n~m Of The Gnzzl On the track, Ursinus men Brian 
Delin and Steve Garbarini ran to 
Ursinus track and field contin- third and sixth places respectively 
ued to show its strength in the in the 400. The Ursinus men and 
weights at the Widener Invita- women continue to show improve-
tional. Rachelle Pecovsky, in her ment elsewhere with season best 
usual winning style, rounded up a perfonnances turned in by Carrie 
pair of second places in the shot Haslbeck (1500), Sarah Welsch 
and discus, while Angela Caine (shot put), Dan Nibouar (1500), 
placed fifth in the shot with a Tony Palladino (100 and 200), 
season best throw of 33' 4 112", Mike Haines Qavelin and 200), 
qualifying her for Mid-East and Barry Keppard (800). 
Regionals. Freshmen standouts The Bears travel to the 
Kelly McCarthy and Anthony Millersville Invitational next Sat-
O'Hara placed second and fifth urday to compete in their final 
respectively in the javelin. Senior meet before Conference Champi-
onships. 
Women's 
Tennis 
Struggles 
Courtesy of the Women's Tennis 
Team 
The Ursinus women's tennis team 
got off to very late start with virtu-
ally no pre-season practice. Due to 
the sudden and unannounced resig-
nation of the last year's coach, the 
team did not receive a coach until 
two weeks before the first match . 
Having missed crucial pre-season 
practice time, the team is struggling 
to compete with opponents who 
have been in training since the Fall 
semester. The Lady Bears cannot 
seem to break their losing streak 
with a disappointing 0-7 record. The 
line-up for the team is as follows: 
Junior Courtney Kraemer at # 1 
singles, Senior Tri-Captain Mary 
Greiss at #2 singles, Senior Tri-
Captain Michelle Lim at #3 singles, 
Senior Tri-Captain Melanie 
McMullin at #4 singles, Sophomore 
Katie Weinrich at #5 singles, and 
Sophomore Lauren Newkirk at #6 
singles. Sophomores Karen 
Amichetti, Heather Dromgoole and 
Emily Robles play exhibition singles 
and doubles and fill in at #5 and #6 
singles. Playing # I doubles are Lim 
and Kraemer; #2 doubles are Greiss 
and McMullin , and #3 doubles are 
Weinrich and Newkirk. 
The team has lost to Swarthmore, 
F & M, and Washington all by the 
score of 0-9 with all players losing 
in straight sets. The Bears also lost 
0-9 to Haverford with Lim losing in 
3 sets at #2 singles. Lim and Greiss 
almost upset Haverford at #2 
doubles with a close 7-9 loss. On 
April 13, the team traveled to West-
em Maryland only to come away 
with another 0-9 loss. Lim again 
made it to three sets at #2 singles but 
lost in the third set. 
On April 17, the Bears fell to 
Dickinson 0-5. ' UC lost all three 
doubles matches with Kraemer and 
Lim losing a close match, 6-8 at # I 
doubles. Only two of the single's 
matches were played to completion 
before the match tenninated due to 
Dickinson's long drive home. 
On April 19, the Bears made their 
best showing yet with a 2-7 loss to 
Johns Hopkins. The #3 doubles 
teamofWeinrich and Newkirk came 
on strong to overpower Hopkins 
with an impressive 8-5 victory. 
Greiss at #3 singles also won due to 
a retired opponent. Greiss played 
an exhibition match and won in 
straight sets. Lim, at #2 singles, 
played her third three set match of 
the season only to lose. 
The team traveled to Gettysburg 
last Saturday. 
Due to sweeping illness in the Sports Department, we were unable to provide articles on Men's Tennis or Softball. If 
you'd like to see your sport covered, the way you'd like it, 
WRITE FOR THE GRlZZL)1 
Those interested can contad Charlie WeingroH or The Grizzly, by phone or email. 
The Eagles have once again sent 
me reeling, baffled beyond belief! 
My? Wby would they do such a 
thing? Alright, maybe I should tell 
fOU what I'm so irate about. 
On Saturday the 1996 NFL draft 
.tIegan and the Eagles had the 25th 
pick. You would think that this first 
pick was a tremendous opportunity 
4D plug some of the glaring holes in 
I1e linebacking crew, interior de-
timsive line, or at tight end. You 
ould think. 
For some unknown reason, head 
toach Ray Rhodes looked at his 
4Dster, which already consisted of 
tefttackles Steve Wallace, Bernard 
iUiams, and Barrett Brooks, and 
need for another left tackle, 
tty Mayberry. 
Mayberry, a young left tackle 
A PHILLY FAN 
from some Division II (yes, that's 
what I said) program in Texas, is 
6'4.5" and 320 pounds of fourth 
string left tackle that we absolutely 
did not need. Wby? Why would 
they do such a thing? 
Maybe Rhodes wants to form a 
barbershop quartet out of his left 
tackles? Maybe Rhodes just liked 
his name? Gennaine Mayberry. 
Say it once, say it twice. It's got 
kind of a ring to it. 
Well, obviously I'm not very 
happy with the Eagles fIrSt round 
draft pick because I just can't figure 
out why (Why?), but the rest ofthe 
Eagles draft, as of Sunday morning, 
made a lot of sense. 
They drafted a young tight end in 
Jason Dunn, who obviously fills a 
need. They also drafted a young 
safety to replace Greg Jackson and 
a young quarterback, Bobby Hoying 
of Ohio State, to serve as a possible 
quarterback in the future. 
In the later rounds of the draft, 
Rhodes needs to address the 
linebacking crew and defensive line, 
but who knows? Maybe we'll pick 
another left tackle so that we can 
field a full basketball team. 
About basketball ... no, I can't do it. 
They are so BAD!!! 
The Flyers are in the midst of their 
first playoff series, just in case you 
hadn't noticed, deadlocked with the 
Tampa Bay Lightning 1-1 as of 
Sunday morning and fresh off get-
ting their faces kicked in during a 2-
1 overtime loss. 
They lost 50 goal scorer LeClair to 
a sprained left ankle and Dave Otto 
and John Druce to sprained knees. 
Eric Lindros even left the game for 
about a period with a bruised knee-
cap. Basically, the Lightning, a 
team that has been called the best 
eighth seed ever to be in the NHL 
playoffs, came into the Flyers' vil-
lage (yes, their village) and raped 
their women and took their chil-
dren. Maybe that was a little graphic 
and inappropriate, but that's what 
happened. Murder and rape. 
LeClair is doubtful for Sunday 
night's game, which basically means 
that if you ask LeClair he's playing, 
but if you ask the trainers and doc-
tors he's not. Lindros also is healthy 
enough to play, but it's not these 
two that I care about. 
Shawn Antoski. Lace 'em up, big 
guy, and go kill someone. Murder, 
rape, pillage, and do all the things 
they did to us. 
The Flyers will most likely win 
this series, but win or lose I just 
hope the Flyers take off someone' s 
head. 
Watching the Phillies game the 
other day I noticed something I re-
ally didn't like. Benito Santiago 
had wandered out to first base with 
a first baseman's mitt and was im-
personating a real first baseman. 
Now, I don't know about you be-
cause you haven't told me, but I do 
not want Santiago playing fIrSt. Why 
do the Phillies always try to put 
people at positions they don't play? 
They do it all the time! Jaun Samuel 
in center field. Gregg Jefferies in 
left field. Lenny Dykstra in left 
field. Darren Daulton in left field. 
Need I go on? No. 
The Phillies have a fine young 
player in Gene Schall, who they've 
already sent back to the minors be-
cause of his lack of offensive pro-
duction since Gregg Jefferies' in-
jury. What did he get? Forty at 
bats? 
Forty at bats is not enough to judge 
Schall's ability to produce at the 
major league level and it's not 
enough to warrant turning our best 
catcher into our worst infielder. 
~ !Ii' flI N! i~ III! Of The Gnzzl 
The undefeated Ursinus Bears, 
ranked 15th in the beginning of the 
season, has now increased their 
standing to 3rd in the nation. The 
question is, where will they be in the 
rankings after their recent loss to 
Trenton State? The answer: They 
certainly deserve to move ahead 
because Ursinus gave the Lions of 
Trenton their closest game of the 
season. Yes, they lost, but by no 
means was it an easy win for Tren-
ton. 
When I came back from Easter 
Break, I stopped at Redners before 
I wentto my room. I waded through 
the hicks and locals to buy some 
Gatorade, and they had a great deal 
on 32 oz bottles for 89 cents. Forthe 
non-Gatorade drinkers of the world, 
that's a pretty good deal. Well, the 
deal with these bottles of Gatorade 
is that under the cap, they have an 
NBA team and how many games it 
will take them to win the NBA Fi-
nals series. Like so far, I've gotten 
the Charlotte Hornets in 5, and I 
said take care, brush your hair, and 
then I trashed it. I've gotten 2 
different Golden States, one in 5 
and one in 7. Golden State is going 
to be nice enough this year to give 
their lottery selection to the Or-
lando Magic, because they will not 
be in the playoffs this year. I trashed 
them both. The fourth bottle I 
opened had one that I haven't de-
cided what to do with yet. Houston 
Rockets in 4. Now what do I do 
with that one? 
The Houston Rockets winning the 
NBA Finals in 4 straight games? 
Fairy tales do come true, and it 
could happen to you. Nobody would 
buy New York State lottery tickets 
if they didn't. But can it happen 
three straight years for the Rockets? 
Not the lottery thing. I mean win-
ning the NBA championship for 3 
years in a row. As it stands right 
now, the Houston Rockets are the 
reigning champions of the NBA. 
Ursinus travelled to Trenton State 
on April 18th realizing this game 
was a test to see how good they are 
compared with the nation's best 
competition. The top-ranked Lions 
(7 -0) had an 80 game winning streak 
and an undefeated streak of 42 wins 
in a row at home. But did that scare 
our Lady Bears? No way. At inter-
mission Ursinustrailed 7-4 but came 
back within the first ten minutes of 
the second half. Judie Marcus scored 
back-to-back goals to pull Ursinus 
within one goal, 8-7. The game 
went back and forth until Trenton 
SPORTS 
Ursinus Lady Bears Keep 
Climbing In The Rankings 
pulled away with a I 0-7 lead. How-
ever, the Bears never gave up for a 
minute. Strong performances by 
goalie Kim Ryan and attack players 
Judie Marcus and Jen Howe threw a 
scare into Trenton's team. 
Jen Howe led the Bears with four 
goals and two assists. Marcus scored 
twice and assisted on a goal. Amy 
Minnich, Meme Hamlin, and Missy 
Myers each scored one goal. Tren-
ton outshout Ursinus 29-25. Kim 
Ryan saved 12 shots for the Bears, 
while Belinda Warwick stopped 13 
shots for the Lions. Kelly Portser, 
playing defense, was quoted as say-
ing, "We earned the respect we de-
serve and proved we can play with 
the best." 
Ursinus came back on Saturday 
the 20th with another big win in a 
Centennial Conference match up 
with Dickinson. The game was not 
one of their best and at times the 
Bears seemed tired. At half, the 
score was 6-4, in favor of Ursin us. 
The Bears turned the heat on in the 
second half when Marcus and Howe 
led the attack with some incredible 
goals. 
Once again, Jen Howe led with 
four goals. Judie Marcus added 
three goals to help the Bears, while 
Amy Minnich and Missy Myers 
each contributed two goals. Meme I 
Hamlin had one goal and two as-
sists. Kim Ryan had nine saves and 
the Bears combined for 29 shots on 
goal. Dickinson's Jess Colby and 
Carrie Norris were the leaders with 
two goals apiece. 
Ursinus moves onward and up-
ward meeting Millersville on Mon-
day, April 22. 
CHUCK'S WAGON 
They are very far from being the 
bestteam in the NBA; in fact, they're 
far from being a really good team. 
They're far from EI Paso and Dal-
las, because even though they're in 
the same state, Texas still is pretty 
big. The Rockets are just another 
run of the mill,just-squeak-by-like-
John-Noone type ofteam that hap-
pened to be good enough in the 
meaningless regular season to get to 
go the playoffs. They were that 
middle of the pack team 2 years ago. 
They were that team last year, and 
they're that team again this year. 
And then they have Hakeem 
McCuen, the same guy that if he 
shot 35 times a game, people would 
say he was the best player in the 
league. The Houston Rockets can 
win the championship this year. 
They outlasted the refs as they swept 
the Magic last year. Who's to say 
they can't do it again. 
The NBA, that's who. I'm going 
to keep the cap, but if there is any 
doubt in anyone's mind that the 
Chicago Bulls will not win the NBA 
championship this year, be it based 
on basketball skills, baseball skills 
(Jordan played right field for the 
Birmingham Barons a year a half 
ago), football skills (Pippen played 
quarterback in high school), sky 
surfmg skills, skills that pay the 
bills, pie eating skills, 
powerbombing skills, or the NBA 
just mandating a title for the return 
of a glorified Michael Jordan, YOIl 
are very foolish. 
If the Bulls played anyone straight 
up, they're going to win. Give them 
the Rockets. They win. Give them 
the Magic, the Spurs, the Lakers 
with FatMagic, the Bulls win. Give 
them Happy Beef, the Bulls win. It 
may be close, but I'll take the Bulls 
in 6. Every old man and his uncle 
says that sports were so much better 
back in the day. Grandpa Joe says, 
"You never seen a player like 
Mickey Mantle nowadays." And 
that shady old man that you always 
wondered about down the street, 
the one that never got married or 
cleaned the yard, says, "The great-
est teams played way back when." 
Well, when the Bulls' 2nd bestregu-
lar season in the history of pro sports 
is validated by an inevitable cham-
pionship, just like the Miami Dol-
phins in 1972, who had the greatest 
season of any sport ever, we can say 
we saw the greatest of all time. And 
the NBA will sit back it its leather 
EZ chair and just smile. 
Plus, we got to see Matt Miller eat 
66 wings in 5 minutes. Now how 
does that compare to 60 Chicken 
McNuggets in I hour? We have 
seen some of the greatest perfor-
mances of all time. 
When Kirk and I were at Trenton 
State for the girls lacrosse game, we 
began discussing an interesting 
proposition. How come teams don't 
take one of their worst players and 
have them go out and start a fight 
with the other team's best player? 
No matter who starts it, both players 
get booted. One team loses a scrubby 
player, and the other team loses 
their best player. Not a bad trade-
off. So upon further investigation, 
Patty McGinty volunteered to take 
out Trenton State's best player for 
obvious reasons. Everyone involved 
agreed she would be an excellent 
choice, and she was pretty pumped 
up about it. Unfortunately, it dido't 
materialize, but it was pretty ironic 
because if we look at the St. Louis 
Blues - Toronto Maple Leafs Nlll.. 
playoffs 1 st round series, we see 
that this goon technique--taking out 
another team's good players--is an 
excellent tool in offering your team 
the best chance to win. Hey, isn't 
that what it's all about? 
Well, perhaps that's what former 
Ranger, now Maple Leaf Nick 
Kypreos was thinking about when 
he plowed Blues' goalie GrantFuhr, 
fmishing his season with a knee 
injury. Now Kypreos is saying he 
was cross-checked by Blues' 
defensemen Chris Pronger and 
George Hankins, and that propelled 
him into Fuhr. Grant Fuhr is awe-
some. Without him, the Blues are 
not as good a hockey team. Nick 
Kypreos is not awesome. The Leafs 
will not miss him. Hockey perpetu-
ates goons and fighters with places 
for them on every team, and Kypreos 
has and always will be a goon, like 
Hartle, among others with the soc-
cer team. Whether he did it on 
purpose,we'll never know. But in 
any situation, the team that loses 
one of their good players is screwed 
with nothing they can do about it. 
Just something to think about it. 
Underhanded and cheesy? Yes. 
Successful? Very. It's 10 o'clock, 
and do you know where your chil-
dren are? 
A man answers to the name of 
Cecil. He is not a thin man, but 
neither was Babe Ruth. He has little 
agility, yet he stole the 1st base of 
his career this year. He is a man of 
swagger, yet not that of Tom 
Guzzoian proportions. Cecil Fielder 
has begun this baseball season by 
doing one thing. He has hit bombs. 
Major bombs. He has hit bombs 
early, and he has hit them often. At 
one point we were looking at 9 
homers in 55 at bats. So, we can 
expect in a normal, 600 at-bat-year 
for Cecil, about 98 home runs. Urn, 
yes, that would be anew record .... by 
37. Cecil's only hitting 0.230 or 50, 
so maybe that's why he's hitting 50 
many home runs, but hey, you've 
got to hit 9 before you can hit 10, 
and 10 before 20, and so on arubo 
on, and 60 before 61. You'vegolto 
start somewhere. Don't I know. 
Last week Ashok returned to the 
ranks of successful answerers beat-
ing out a valiant verbally strung out 
attempt from Dave Myers to recall 
that the Beverley Brothers' first 
names were Beau and Blake. They 
had that kind of desirable gimmick 
with the wavy blonde hair and light 
blue robes, but they had some pretty 
good battles with the Road War-
riors back in the day. It's always 
back in the day. In what may bedle 
last World Wrestlin~ FederatiOn 
Triyia Ouestion of the Week: WIIIt 
was George "The Animal" Steele's 
little gray doll's name? That'sall 
for this week--next week may be 
the end--and once again, the pi .. 
sure was all yours. 
